Use of a whole blood assay to monitor the immune response to mycobacterial antigens in leprosy patients: a predictor for type 1 reaction onset?
Longitudinal studies are more appropriate than cross-sectional studies for investigating changes in the immune response to Mycobacterium leprae during leprosy, such as occur in type 1 (reversal) reactions. A test for predicting the onset of reactions in leprosy would greatly reduce disability associated with leprosy. Whole blood assays are appropriate for longitudinal studies of the in vitro T-cell response, as they are robust and reproducible, and require only a small volume of blood. Whole blood assays were used to assess the natural variation in the 'normal' T-cell response to mycobacterial antigens in healthy UK donors, and healthy Nepali donors, tested over 6 months. This was compared with variation in T-cell responses measured over 6 months in 22 leprosy patients in Nepal, including eight who developed type 1 reactions during this time. The in vitro T-cell response to M. leprae sonicate, M. tuberculosis PPD, the mitogen PHA, and (in the UK study) recombinant mycobacterial antigens (70 kD and 30/31 kD proteins) was measured by lymphoproliferation and interferon-gamma (IFN gamma) responses, and variation in responses over time in each subject calculated as a coefficient of variation (CV). The baseline high, low or non-responder status of the healthy UK donors remained stable. The magnitude of IFN gamma responses varied by mean CV ranging from 26% (to PPD) to 63% (to Mtb 70 kD); proliferation responses showed less variation, ranging from mean CV of 18% (to PHA) to 47% (to Mtb 70 kD). Response variation was independent of lymphocyte number in culture. Similar variation in lymphoproliferation responses to MLS, PPD and PHA was observed in the group of healthy Nepali subjects, and in Nepali leprosy patients who did not experience reactions during the study. Of the eight leprosy patients who developed type 1 reactions, four (two BT, one BB, one BL) showed significantly increased proliferation to MLS at the time of reaction (74-300% above baseline); four (one BB, two BL, one LL) remained low or non-responders to MLS throughout. An alternative marker of immune response--anti-phenolic glycolipid-1 (PGL-1) antibody titre--was not predictive of reaction onset in these patients. This study demonstrated that whole blood assays provide reproducible in vitro measurements that can be used to monitor changes in T-cell responses to M. leprae antigens; their practical use as a diagnostic marker of type 1 reaction onset is discussed.